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Academic council re-examines issues
By JANE SNIPES
TJ news reporter
T h e A c a d e m i c Council
recently held their monthly
m e e t i n g and d i s c u s s e d
recommendations from the
School of Business concerning the attendance policy,
the r e i n s t i t u t i o n of final
examination week and the
establishment of an Honor
Code.

"This doesn't mean there
will or will not be any
changes- made. It simply
m e a n s we will be reexamining these issues,"
said Dr. Michael Kennedy,
secretary of the academiccouncil.
T h e a c a d e m i c council
reports to the Faculty Conference on recommendations
concerning
academic
p r o g r a m s , p o l i c i e s and

regulations, with the exception of those relating to the
Graduate program.
Acting on these recommendations from a college or
school, they add, modify or
drop courses and change
curricular requirements
pertinent to that school.
A new c o u r s e , BA475,
Organizational Information
Analysis was recently added.

The council consists of a
representative from every
school,
one
student
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e , and t h r e e
members at large represen
ting the entire faculty.
The council members are:
Glenn Thomas, chairman;
Michael Kennedy, secretary;
Jane
Long,
recording
secretary; Eugene Barban,
Keith Bildstein, J a m e s
Bond, R o b e r t B r a s w e l l ,
James
Colbert,
Mary
deGrys, Kent Foster, Alan
Grecnberg, Hugh Haynroth,
III, Susan Ludvigson (on
leave), M a r t h a M c L e e s ,
Bessie Moody. Gerald Per
selay, Gordon Ross, Sarah
Stallings, Gary Stone, and
Ralph Altman, student.
The
chairman
and

secretary are appointed by
the president and serve a
one-year term.
Faculty members are
chosen by their school or
college and serve on the
council for three years.
A d m i n i s t r a t i v e officers,
including d e p a r t m e n t heads,
are ineligible either by election or appointment except
as chairman or secretary.
The student representative
serves for one year.
To be eligible to serve on
the council a person must
h a v e been a s t u d e n t or
faculty m e m b e r for t w o
y e a r s before his term.
No voting member inay
s e r v e in succession more
t h a n t w o c o m p l e t e con
secutive terms.

Biatholon reaps
tasty rewards
By LYNN NATIONS
TJ assistant news editor

TJ file |ihuto

The Registration Blues... These students wait in anguish as (o which classes they won't get
during last semester's early registration.

On the
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T r u s t e e s discuss expansion topics
pg. 8
Wouldn't it be nice. pg. 10

Eagles face playoffspg. 11

Student fees

Coliseum in debt
By MELINDA NOLEN
TJ news reporter
The present debt for the
Winthrop Coliseum is app r o x i m a t e l y 2.4 million
dollars, which will be paid
with a portion of student
fees and a seat tax, according to Dr. Skip Tuttle, vicep r e s i d e n t of Institutional
Planning.
"The s t u d e n t s are financing about 20 percent of the
coliseum," said John Paul
McKee, budget director.
Tuttle said, "A p a r t of the
cost is being repaid by a seat
tax; fifty cents of every paid
admission goes to the state
to help pay for the building."
The debt agreement is for
25 years, however, it could
be paid off earlier.

" T h e m o r e e v e n t s we
have, the earlier it can be
retired," Tuttle said. "It is
not typical to pay off a debt
in one year, you spread it
out over a number of years,"
he said.
McKee said,
"Most
buildings are
financed
through student, fees except
for a few of them. The field
house is one of the first
buildings to be financed by
the state."
"The debt retirement portion of s t u d e n t fees should
not change," Tuttle said.
The building itself cost a
total of $11,000,000. "The
r e s t of coliseum funds came
from the sale of land t h a t
Winthrop owned and s t a t e
bonds," Tuttle said.

s t u d e n t s should be awake,"
Rocks said.
Early registration, which
The
"Steel
E a g l e " includes complimentary t
Biatholon, a 20-kilometer run shirts, is $5 for individuals
and bike race throughout and $9 for t e a m s . L a t e
the Winthrop community, registration will begin 8:30
will be held Saturday as part a.m. before the race s t a r t s
of the many fall festival ac- and will cost $6 for intivities.
dividuals, $10 for teams.
A c o m m i t t e e of s e v e n
Age categories for men
s t u d e n t s , along with two are 17 and under, 18-30, 31fraternities
has
been 40 and 41 and older. All
working on this project sin- women will compete in one
ce the b e g i n n i n g of t h e category.
semester.
Entry forms are available
" W e ' r e t r y i n g t o en- a t bike and sports shops in
courage runners to team up Rock Hill and at the SGA ofwith bikers or vice versa," fice in Dinkins Student CenLance Rocks, senior com- ter.
m u n i c a t i o n s m a j o r , said.
The winning male and the
"There's going to be some winning female and their
hard competitors and some dates will receive a steak
people j u s t e n j o y i n g the d i n n e r for f o u r in t h e
exercise," he said.
cafeteria. A table will be set
The
2 0 - k i l o m e t e r up with a linen tablecloth,
biatholon will consist of a 5- china, silver and candelabra.
kilometer run beginning at The couples will be served
Tillman and going to The course by course by Dan
Shack and back. The 15- Murray, cafeteria manager.
k i l o m e t e r bike r i d e will
The remaining prizes
begin at Tillman and con- have not been established.
tinue out to the Coliseum
"For anyone who doesn't
a r e a , t o w a r d s O'Sullivans want to compete but would
and back to campus. The still like to be a p a r t of the
starting time will be 10 a.m. biatholon, we need timeSaturday.
keepers, people on the cour"We're trying to do it se itself to mark it and
early so nothing else will be people out there to help the
going on and also when participants," Rocks said.
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Newsbriefs

Workshop teaches basics

Professor to speak
Phi Alpha Theta (history honor society) is sponsoring "An Evening with Dr. Heath" tonight at 8
p.m. in the Iva B. Gibson room in Dinkins. Dr. Heath,
a history professor, will speak on his accomplishments and findings in research. All students are
welcome and refreshments will be served.

Career workshops offered
The Center for Career Development will be
presenting two career workshops this week for interested s t u d e n t s . "Job Interviewing" will be
tomorrow from 7-8 p.m. in Margaret Nance (TV
room). On Thursday, "Resume Writing" will be at
the Lodge from 7-8 p.m. Both workshops will be conducted by Mac Nichols, acting director of the center.

Mini-films to be shown
A festival of four films will be held in Tillman
Auditorium on Saturday, Nov. 5 as a part of the Fall
Festival activities.
The films will last 40 minutes each and s t a r t at
1:30 p.m. with "Those Who Take Up Serpents".
"Everything Change Up Now" will be shown at
2:30; "Night in Tunesia", a Dizzy Gillespie film, at
3:30; and "A Third of a Nation", at 4 p.m.
There will be no cost for any of the films.

On-campus interviews
Burroughs Health Care Services will be conducting on-campus interviews on Nov. 2 and Mecklenburg County Schools will interview students on
Nov. 9. Students must complete a credential file
before signing up for the interviews. For more information, contact the Center for Career Developmentat2141.

Infirmary sets new closing hour
The Wlhthrop Health Cehti'r (Infirmary) will now
be closing on Fridays at 5 p.m.

"A E RHO convention
The Southeastern Regional Conference for A E
RHO will be held in Columbia Nov. 11 and 12.
The $15 fee is due no later than today at 4 p.m.
For more information, contact Deborah Wilson, extension 4795.

Anthology workers needed
Anyone interested in working on the Anthology
staff should contact Jane Snipes at ext. 4719 or send
their name and phone number to The Anthology.
P.O. Box 6875, WCS.

By JEFFREY WOODALL
TJ news reporter
The eighth annual Media
Workshop sponsored by the
Communications and Drama
Departments held October
20, successfully informed
many high school juniors
and seniors of news production and many aspects of
drama.
"Each September, letters
are sent to the principals of
schools in South Carolina
and schools within about a
25-mile radius of Charlotte,"
said D r . S a r g e n t , Communications professor.
"This y e a r t h e r e were
s t u d e n t s from three schools
in North Carolina and eight
schools in South Carolina attending," he said.
There were four, one hour
sessions between 9:50 a.m.
and 3:50 p.m. During each
session, there was at least
one program on publications
and one on drama.
Presentations
on
publications were made by
Robert Bristow, Winthrop
Communications/English
professor and faculty ad-

$9,890
8,317
8,713
11,613
6,256
6,852
7,091
7,565
5,815
6,242

Total

78,354

MARTIN ART & FRAME SHOP\
PHONE: 328-6101 I

1024 OAKLAND AVE.

Present this coupon for a 20%
discount on any item in our shop
(excluding
30%

sale items,
deposit

1

A R T SUPPLIES
GEOTYPE
' MATS
1

including

required

custom framing)

on all frame

STENCIL SUPPLIES
MINI-FRAMES

CINEMA, PIX,& CINEMA
4 THEATRES - Rock Hil
Winthrop

Students

PIX—ISOW—

The

orders
PRINTS
F R A M E D PICTURES
GLASS

$2.00 with ID

Final

Terror

CINEMA-NOW-Dead
CINEMA
Never

Zone

4— Beyond
Say

Never

The
Again,

Here

Winthrop
Phonathon
totals
Oct. 16
Oct. 17
Oct. 18
Oct. 19
Oct. 20
Oct. 23
Oct. 24
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

theatre
acting,
stage
movement, competitive
d e b a t e , t h e high school
n e w s p a p e r , t h e a t r e directing, newspaper layout and
design,
newspaper
photography, costuming and
sets, and t h e a t r e lighting.
"In the first year there
w a s also a p r o g r a m on
b r o a d c a s t i n g , " said Dr.
Sargent. According to Dr.
Sargent it had to be cut back
b e c a u s e of t h e lack of
adequate resources. In the
f u t u r e t h e r e m a y be a
s e s s i o n held d u r i n g the
summer to p r e p a r e advisors
for the workshop in the fall.

visor of The Johnsonian',
Mary Evelyn Collins, Communications pro.\ . sor; Jack
D. Hildebrand of Hildebrand
Communications, Joel
Nichols, W i n t h r o p staff
photographer; Rachel
Wheeles, newspaper advisor
at Northwestern
High
School; and Earl Wilcox,
Winthrop English professor
and faculty advisor for the
Taller.
Presentations on drama
were made by Blair Beasley
and Christopher Reynolds,
assistant Drama professors.
Programs were presented
on the school y e a r b o o k ,

and

Limits

Mortuary,

Richard

Pryor;

Now

FREE
EAR PIERCING
th purchase of eorrings at

OM.\ $5.
Large Selection for Piercing

ft Daily
t Saturday
11 JO Ch«rry Rd
JTock Hill, S.C

BEER & SANDWICH SHOP
537 N. Cherry Road • Rock Hill, S. C.
(across from Coca-Cola,

Halloween Party
Tonight October 31st>
at 10:00 p.m.

Costume Contest
w/Cash Prizes
10:30 p.m.

2 5 D r a f t for
Everyone

with a costume
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Pianist to perform

Know your college

PAO-The Rock Hill Fine
A r t s Series, jointly sponsored by the Rock Hill
Fine Arts Association and
Winthrop College, will offer the second program of
its 1983-84 season Nov. 4
at 8 p.m. in B y r n e s
Auditorium at Winthrop
College. Featured will be
internationally known
pianist John Browning,

the Charlotte Symphony
Orchestrc conducted by
Leo Driehuys, and the
York County
ChoralSociety directed by Dr.
David Lowry, professor of
music at Winthrop.
T h e p e r f o r m a n c e is
p a r t of " F a l l F e s t "
weekend at Winthrop
Nov. 4-6.

DONORS NEEDED

For patients requiring artificial
insemination with fresh sperm.
Males in excellent health and
age 18 to 24. Interview and
semea analysis required.
Excellent compensation Call
328-9955 for information and
appointment.

By RON CHEPESIUK,
Archives
Trivia for thought: Here
are some of the rules and
r e g u l a t i o n s which would
have affected a Winthrop
student before the turn of
the century.
- T h e fee for tuition was
$2.00 a month or $5.00 a
session in advar.cc.
- W i n t h r o p s t a r t e d out
with a one-year curriculum
in 1886. The first B.A. was
not conferred until 1898.
-You had to be at least 17
years of age to apply and
explicitly express your intention of engaging in the
profession of teaching.
-You had to p a s s a

s a t i s f a c t o r y e n t r a n c e of 12 weeks each.
e x a m i n a t i o n in r e a d i n g ,
The above photo shows
spelling, arithmetic, gram- the W i n t h r o p g r a d u a t i n g
mar, geography, history of class of 1889.
the U.S. and penmanship.
-Your diploma or degree
(after 1898) entitled you to
become a teacher in the
public school W I T H O U T
further examination.
-One student from each
c o u n t y , s e l e c t e d by t h e
county board of examiners
and
meeting
the
requirements of admission,
received free tuition.
- U n t i l 1898 when Win'The slore for all your gift ideas
throp moved to Rock Hill,
the school year coincided
'Handcrafted furniture
with that of the Columbia
public school system and
was divided into three terms
"Free gift with purchase and WC1D

Crossroads Country Store

Ticket offer repeated
W i n t h r o p T h e a t r e will
have a special offer of free
tickets for its second major
production, Albee Duet:
American Dream/Zoo Story.
W i n t h r o p s t u d e n t s may
r e s e r v e one ticket free by
presenting their I.D.'s at the
main desk of Dinkins between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday of show
week, starting Monday, Nov.
7. Regular tickets will be on
sale at the same time and
place. The special tickets
must be nicked up by 7:45 on
the evening of each show,
and by 2:45 for the Sunday
m a t i n e e at Johnson Hall
Lobby.
S t u d e n t s wanting their
free ticket for the Saturday
night or Sunday matinee
performance must make the
r e s e r v a t i o n at Dinkins
before 5:00 Friday, Nov. 11.
Tickets not picked up 15
minutes before curtain will
be sold to the general public.
Reservations

must

be

' Within walking distance

made in person. No phone
calls can be accepted. The
Albee Duet production is
recommended for m a t u r e
adults.

'Prices suitable for college budget
'A great place to bring visiting parents
'Gifts & Special orders available
sorority and fraternity needs

327-7466
Mon - Sat

ViU.

10 am - 5:30 pm

Wofford Richardson]
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SPECIAL CONSIDERATION TO WINTHROP STUDENTS!

Students can
learn with honor
A recommendation is presently before the academic council that would
incorporate the Honor System at Winthrop. This institution will only
benefit from the passage of such a system.
The Honor System would not require the presence of a faculty member
when administering an exam. Students would hold the sole responsibility of
turning in anyone found cheating. Anyone not turning someone in for
cheating will he punished along with the person or persons cheating.
Students are on their honor to not cheat and to turn in anyone that is
cheating.
For proof that this system works, all one would have to do is to look at
schools such as UNC-Chapel Hill. Davidson, Presbyterian College, Texas
A&M. to just name a few. In fact, a large number of institutions that are
noted for their high academic standards use this method of giving exams.
Presently at Davidson, the Honor System is used to the extent of not
having assigned times to take a final exam. When the students are ready to
lake the test they go to a specific place and take the exam. They are
required to sign an honor agreement which also includes not telling anyone
what is on an exam.
Winthrop is not quite ready for the type of system used at Davidson, but
the concept of students being responsible for the truthfulness of an exam
would be a major improvement. This system of examination would be of vital
importance to students. Winthrop students have obtained the reputation of
being apathetic, but with a system such as this being used students would
feel both faculty and administrative support behind them.
There is a story about a man that bought a failing company. The workers
didn't seem to care about the product put out by the company. The new
owner decided that his employees weren't working for the company, they
were working for about eight dollars an hour. So in an attempt to remedy
this problem, he promoted them to new positions. They weren't making any
more money or doing anything different. They were still doing the same old
jobs, but now they were put in charge of that job. They were given responsibility for the job they did.
Now you may ask what this story has to do with the Honor System. Well, if
students are given responsibility they will respond in a way that reflect the
faculty s opinion of them. The students at Winthrop are just as mature as
those at UNO. Georgia Tech or any other school with this type of system.
This could be an important step in solving the situation that has caused
student apathy. Students are here at Winthrop to mature and learn responsibility. Why not give them a chance to prove themselves?

PSST... WttfVTlS THE
ANSWER TO MO^BER

Fwe ?

Letters to the editor
Change Yourself
Dear Editor,
This letter is for people who
want to help make the world a
better place today. How can we
change society, if at first we don't
change ourselves? First, in order
for a person to change he has to
be able to find his faults. Second,
one has to be responsible for
changing himself. Third, we can't
totally change by ourselves.
For a person to change one has

Halloween j u s t isn't t h e same
By CHARLES APPLE
TJ contributing editor
Halloween used to be very
favorite holiday -next to Christmas, that is. Nothing compared to
Christmas.
But still, Halloween was
something special around our
house. We dressed up and wen,
trick-or-treating. We roasted h j t
dogs with some friends. And I .jot
sick stuffing my face with cr.ndy
corn.
But as I've gotten olde', I've
noticed a few things. People look
at me strangely if I dress up. If I
went trick-or-treating, someone
would call the cops. Nobody wants to go to the trouble of building
a fire and roasting 'ranks, instead, they'd rather go to McDonald's. And it takes an awful
lot more candy corn to get me
queasy.
Halloween just isn't as fun as it
use to be. And I can't understand
why. J u s t think a holiday in
which you're allowed to dress up
any way you want and act totally

.out off your gourd. Sounds like a
typical day of class at Winthrop,
right?
But nobody enjoys Halloween
anymore. My freshman year here
(many moons ago), I spent an
awful lot of time and denero constructing a robot costume for
myself--C-3P0 from Star Wars, to
be exact.
Since then, though, I haven't
been motivated to dress up as
anything -except myself; which
may be horrifying enough for
some people.
And the kids these days—they
just don't care anything about
trick-or-treating.
Last year, I went home for
Halloween. And, naturally, I just
assumed my little brother would
want to go out trick-or-treating.
"Nope," he said streadfastly. "I
don't wanna go."
"Why not?" I • asked, creastfallen.
"There are too many weird o's
out there."
"But that's the IDEA behind
Halloween," I pleaded. "You

ITS UTH6T CARTER
£RlEFiNJ6 BOOK"/

dress up weird and you get candy
from people."
"Not THAT kind of weird o's,"
he said, "there are people out
there with..."
He looked around the room to
see if anybody was listening in.
He leaned closer and said
"....TYLENOL"
There was just no way I was
going to convince him to let me
take him trick-or-treating. As a
last resort, I pointed to his new
E.T. costume.
"If you're not going trick-ortreating, then why did you buy
that thing," I asked.
My brother looked at me in
amazement. "You mean I need a
REASON?"
Poor kid. He'll never understand the idea behind Halloween.
But I'll call him Monday and wish
him a happy one just the same.
And if you want me Halloween
night, you'll know where to find
me. I'll be sitting in my room, in
front of Monday night football on
the tube.
And, hopefully, I'll be very very
sick from candv corn.

to be able to find his faults. We a
re bascially proud people, and like
to think we are doing everything
right. We need something to tell
us our faults, so that we can get
better. We are always trying to
live up to the standards we set;
however, there are still times
when we know we are doing
something wrong.
A person needs to feel responsible for changing himself. One
can keep doing the same old
things, or he can change and so
things the right way. In today's
society, the right thing to do is
relative to what everyone else is
doing. Therefore, what everyone
else does is okay. What we don't
realize is that we pay a price for
doing what we know is wrong.
We need someone to help us
change. We have paid the price
for our wrongs by not having access to the powerful source that
can help us change. This person
allows us to be the person we
want to be. Without this person
we don't fully realize the extent
to which we can change. Who is
this person who can help us?
Jesus is the person that can
help us change. J e s u s helps us
not only to live up to our standards but strive to live up to God's
standards. Jesus, most importantly, gives us hope for the future.
Through J e s u s we shall not die.
but live forever. J e s u s died for
our wrongs once and for all. By
a d m i t t i n g our w r o n g s and
trusting in Jesus, we can fully
receive his power to help change
our lives.
John 10:10-Jesus came that we
might have life, and might have it
abundantly. 2 Corinithians 5:17Therefore if any man is in Christ
he is a new creature; the old
things passed away behold newthings have come. I challange you
to pick up a Bible and see how
Jesus Christ can help you change.
Dan Polk
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Both sides of t h e issue

wants to know . . .

Should Winthrop have the honor system ?

negative

positive
A proposal has been made to adopt an
"Honor System" testing policy. That is a
policy which would allow the professor to
leave the class room while a test is being
administered. Cheating would be reported to the instructor by the students. I
think that this is a good idea. I personally
have a tough time taking a test when
there is a teacher in the room. All sorts of
things run through my head like: Why is
she staring at me? Or, I bet he thinks that
I haven't studied at all for this test! I get
so cuaght up in what I think the professor
is thinking about that I lose concentration
and forget a lot of test material.
I believe that a lot of students would
benefit from this type of testing. After
all, many other colleges and universities
use this system, why not Winthrop?
Kip Worrell

I am totally against this honor system.
For one thing, I don't think a professor
should leave the room while administering a test.
I don't think a
professor should leave the room anytime,
except when necessary.
Secondly, if a student is supposed to
report a student cheating, many times he
or she will be looking around the room for
cheaters and not taking the test himself.
Wandering eyes also tend to look on
others papers. It might be that he enjoys
getting people in trouble and wouldn't
hesitate telling a lie to the professor just
to cause confusion.
A third reason is this third person involved. The honor system says that if a
person sees a person who sees a person
cheating (can you keep up with that?), he
is to report if he saw someone who was
looking at someone else cheating and they
will both get in trouble. Get real. If
everyone is busy looking for cheaters in
the classroom, where is time found to
take the test.
Bunny Duke

Do you know your Eponyms
By BECKY ALLISON
TJ contributing editor
I got lazy this week and
didn't come up with an
idea for my column. I did
find something that might
make you think a little bit.
Try these eponyms. Do you
have any idea what one is?
Eponyms have to do with
people who became famous
and their names are part of
our- language today. Try
your luck at figuring out
these:
FRESHMAN LEVEL
1. He invented a closefitting garment worn by
dancers.
2. His name has come to
mean an unbranded range
calf or colt.
3. He discovered a process
to kill bacteria in wine and
milk.
4. A thick slice of tenderloin, broiled and 'often
served with a Bernaise
sauce, is named after this
man.
5. He committed crimes of
sexualty cruelty.
6. He popularized a stabbing and cutting knife.
7. A Scottish inventor
whose name became a unit
of power.
8. He loved gambling so
much he refused to leave the
table to eat and subsequently invented a new type of
meal.
9. He invented a crankoperated machine gun.
10. He invented a shortbarreled, large-caliber

Are you in favor of the
honor system?"

pistol.
GRADUATE LEVEL
11. He was hired to collect
rents from poor Irish tenant
farmers, but they refused to
deal with him.
12. He invented an engine
that ran on cheap crude oil.
13. This naval surgeon
thought straight gin harmed
the health, so he diluted it
with lime juice.
14. This blind monk invented the first true champagne.
15. He invented the sixshooter of the American
West.
16. A U.S. statistician and
public-opinion analyst.
17. He was a German
general, aviator and airship
builder.
18. He convicted and
punished offenders without
a court of law.
19. A Norwegian official
who collaborated with
Hitler.
20. He invented brass and
wind instruments.

By Sherri Morrison

"Yes, I am for it."
Lisa Grab
Junior

"No, it wouldn't work
because
students
wouldn't want to tell on
their peers."
Michael Smith
Junior

produce a family edition of
Shakespeare.
25. Zealous supporter of
Napoleon whose name is
now
associated
with
exaggerated partiality.
26. This Russian's name,
which means the hammer, is
used for a crude type of
hand-thrown bomb.
27. He could derive
pleasure only from being
physically abused and tortured.
A word meaning trousers
comes from this saint's
name.
29.
French
finance
minister ridiculed for petty
economics.

ANSWERS
Freshman level: 1. Jules
Leotard: 2. Sam Maverick; 3.
Louis Pasteur: 4. Francois
Chateaubriand; 5. Marquis
de Sade; 6. Jim Bowie; 7.
James Watt; 8. Earl of Sandwich; 9. Richard Catling;
10. Henry Deringer.
Graduate level: 11. Charles
Boycott; 12. Rudolf Diesel;
13. Sir Gimlette; 14. Dom
Ph.D. LEVEL
Perignon; 15. Samuel Colt;
21. This Frenchmen's 16. George Gallup; 17. Fername denotes a unit of elec- dinand Von Zeppelin; 18.
trical current.
Charles Lynch; 19. Vidkun
22. Lectures at Oxford, Quisling; 20. Antoine Sax.
renowned for slips of the
Ph.D. level: 21. Andre Amtongue which transposed pere; 22. William Spooner;
sounds, as in "off the
23. Alessandra Volta; 24.
treaden back".
Thomas
Bowdler;
25.
23. An Italian physicist Nicholas Chauvin; 26.
and electrical pioneer whose Vyachesloy Molotov; 27.
name denotes a unit of elec- Leopold Von Sacher-Masich;
tromotive force.
28. Pantalcon; 29. Etienne de
24. He edited prudishly to Silhouette;

"Yes, when people come
to college, they are
mature enough to be on
the honor system."
Bob Garrett
Senior

"No, because people will
do anything to get out of
Winthrop, even if it
means
cheating
or
stealing tests."
Cynthia Martino
Junior

"Yes, for the purpose of
making students feel like
they can be trusted."
Tom Rhyne
Freshman
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135,000,000
miles for one
of your smiles.

This year Domino's Pizza will
have driven 135,000,000 miles
and received countless smiles for
our fast free delivery!
Our store near you is prepared to
add more miles for your smile.
When you're happy,
we're happy.

All Pizzas Include Olir
Special Blend of Sauce
and 100% Real Cheese
Our Superb
Cheese Pizza
12" cheese $4.59
16" cheese $6.64
Domino's Deluxe
5 items for the price of 4
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Onions,
Green Peppers, and Sausage
12" Deluxe $8.26
16" Deluxe $11.95

Fast, Free Delivery

324-7666
760 CHERRY ROAD

329-1100

Additional Items
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Ham,
Onions, Anchovies, Green
Peppers, Olives, Sausage,
Ground Beef, Jalapenos, Double
Cheese, Extra Thick Crust

VILLAGE S P U A R E

• 324-3111
1146 E. WHITE ST.
Hours:
1 1 : 3 0 - 1 : 0 0 Sun. - Thurs.
1 1 : 3 0 - 2 : 0 0 Fri. - Sat.

Prices do not include
applicable sales tax
Domino's Pizza Delivers.""
Drivers carry under $20.00.
Limited delivery area
©1982 Domino s Pi*/a. Inc

2

$jP°

r

—

—

—
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LUNCH SPECIAL
LUNCH FOR TWO FOR $5

$2.00 off any 16" one
item or more pizza.
One coupon per pizza
Expires: n . 7 . 8 3

$1.50 off a 12" Deluxe
pizza
One coupon per pizza
Expires: 11.7.33

$1 00 off any 12" one
item or more pizza.
One coupon per oizza.
Expires: jj.y.gg

You get a 12" Pizza with
two items of your choice
and two drinks for $5.00

Fast, Free Delivery

Fast, Fr«« Delivery

Fast, Free Delivery

Fast, Free Delivery
324-7666
760 Cherry Rd.

324-7666
760 Cherry Rd.

329-1100
Village Square

324-3111
1146 E. White St.

ft—.—.——....-.J
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Residence halls
to be improved
By LISA BUIE
TJ news reporter
Freshly painted walls, improved insulation, and new
furnishings are just a few of
the various improvements
scheduled for selected
residence halls in the near
future by the physical plant.
According to Cynthia
Cassens,
director
of
Housing, "Wofford and
Thomson were painted, and
the lounge areas were
refurnished last summer.
Similar improvements are
planned this summer for
Richardson and Phelps," she
said.
The older residence halls
will receive a great deal of
attention. Plans are now
being made for the complete
renovation of McLaurin,
Margaret Nance, and Bancroft, said Vice-President for
Administrative Services,
John Presto.
"Renovations will include
the installation of storm
windows, improved central
heating and air conditioning
systems that are connected
to the main unit on campus,"
he said. "This will include
improved insulation. reDain-

\>

woue HOM£

a

ting all rooms, new lighting
and floor coverings and new
lounge furniture," Presto
said.
"Work on McLaurin will
probably start at the first of
this year. We'll try to start
on Margaret Nance as soon
as school is out, however, we
may have to close it down
for a semester if it's not
completed at the beginning
of the new school year,"
Presto remarked, "but we
will try to renovate at a time
most convenient for the
students."
As far as the cost is concerned, Cassens said that it
will cost $15,000 to refurnish
the lounge areas of Phelps
and Richardson.
According to Physical
Plant Director Bill Culp, it
will cost $100,000 to paint
these two residence halls.
The money to fund these
costs will come from a
housing budget, Cassens
said. "The money allocated
for residence hall improvements comes from our
budget, which comes from
student housing fees."
"Students are reacting
positively to the residence
hall improvements," she said.
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MUSIC HALL OF CHARLOTTE
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ARE YOU 19 YEARS OF AGE OR
OLDER? THEN JOIN P.B. SCOTT'S
OF CHARLOTTE NOW!

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
P.B Scott's ot Charlotte
PLEASE PRINT

lfSrQJJ

P.B. Scott's is a private club for members and their guests.
Here's w h y y o u should j o i n
The FIRST 500 WINTHROP students t o purchase a membership
receive a FR E E P.B. Scott's T-Shirt, a $4.75 value
Members get in FREE nightly, except on concerts or special niqhts
Members enjoy beer, wine, and mixed drinks specials.
Memberships are only $15.00 and are valid through December
31, 1984. (In compliance w i t h N.C. ABC regulations there is a 30
day waiting period for all new applicants.)
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P l E A S C CHECK Tl

Oavatopmaol o* nam muatoana and group*'
3 3 Ara you aiao K*ntng * B Scotl • bacauaa o« t

CAM
TRAVELING
SHOW

WATCH
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WHALES

HEARTFIXERS
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THE
REVIVAL
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MAYNABD
FERGUSON
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Party

CRUIS
O
MATIC

JIMMY-O
AND THE
REDOY TEDS
WHITE
ANIMALS

Corporation (Uadad Ovar3 Favortta type* o*
URocfcOtorti

BRICE STREET
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for more ingormation
C A L L 523-1282

LEAGUE

COULTERS
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««
^
The at>ova wgnatory harafcy grants an - r a v o c a P * p*
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P B SCOTT • o t C n a J t o f W P O 8o» 241406'Cnarvxta N C 2 $ 2 2 *

MIKE
TONES

FALL

P.B. Scott's is a private
club for members and
their guests age 19
and over.

ISLAND

UBWAY

Located at the intersection of I-77 and
Tyvola Rd. at the
West Park Mall.

WINTHOOP
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Trustees discuss
expansion topics
By MELINDA NOLEN
TJ news reporter
The Board of Trustees
met Friday, October 14 to
discuss several topics including requests from the
Biology and Athletic departments as well as from the
Commission on Higher
Education.
The Board designated
thirty-four acres of land in
the shack area for research
and teaching purposes in the
Biology Department.
This field of oak and
hickory trees will provide
teachers and students with
an opportunity to study
plants grown in South
Carolina. Nick Stonestreet,
Student Board Representative, said, "People had
been disturbing the environment and signs have
been put up to protect this
area."
The Board unanimously
voted for the Athletic
Department to assume the
concessions at the coliseum
for a one-year trial period.
Proceeds will benefit the
college.
In July, the Board agreed
to apply for membership in
the NCAA which will cost
the school $400,000 to add
four men's sports.
The Athletic Department
is now considering the
possibility of women joining
the NCAA.
The Board decided to
comply with the request of
the Commission in Higher
Education to adopt the
minimum high school course
requirements set by the
Commission for college entrance.
Dr. Skip Tuttle, vicepresident for Institutional
Planning and Programming,
said, "Basically, they want
to ensure that students have
good
educational
backgrounds."
Winthrop
does
not
presently have high school
requirements for college entrance. The standards will
become effective in 1988.
"I think it was a good idea
that Winthrop is going to
upgrade its standards. Most
of the requiremento are fundamental things and a lot of,
other schools are setting
these
standards,"Stonestreet said.
The Board also discussed
the establishment of the Roy
Flynn Memorial Lecturer.
Tuttle said, "The Board
wants to recognize Roy
Flynn for his significant contributions to Winthrop
College while he was a

Record Cellar

$1 OFF

faculty member here."

Any

Further discussion increased the Board of
Visitors from 16 to a margin
of 45 members. These members are chosen by the
Board of Trustees and the
president to serve for 3-year
terms on a rotating basis.
The Board will meet again
in December.

With

This

88.49
Coupon

& VP Album
And

or Tape

Winthrop

I.D.

OFFER Good Through Oct. 30
.ADDRESS

NAME

0

10-9 M-Sat
Rock Hill Mall

Records/Tapes/Accessories
Limit Two Per Customer

AP
NOW IN PROGRESS!

761 CHERRY ROAD
IN THE BEATY SHOPPING CEHTER
OPEN 24 HOURS
OPEN
SUNDAY 9A-9™ FEATURING
OPENS MONDAY
AT 8 A.M.
CLOSE SAT. MIDNIGHT

• ••

* DELICATESSEN AND BAKE SHOP
* CHEESE SHOP

* FLORAL SHOP

* HOT LUNCHES TO GO

* GREETING CARDS

* NUTRITION CENTER

* FRESHLY SQUEEZED
ORANGE JUICE

BEST PRICES IN TOWN!
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Craft TlUlage
Craft Supplies for the Creative Person

Our complete Bridal and
Fofmal Service wM help
to make that special d * ,
|ust as you've always , *

SPECIALIZING
Cross

Stitch,

Embroidery,
Stencilling,

IN:

Candlewicking,
Tole

And

Painting,

Beaded

Beaded
Tole

Supplies,

Necklace

Supplies.

Classes Offered

10% Discount w/Valid

HAIR SHED-

261 Anderson

10% DISCOUNT W/WCID

Hwy.
I Rock

Cuts $5.00 guys and $7.00 girls

WCID

Rd.

21 By-Pass
Hill,

S. C. 29730

366-2715

(slightly more forspecial cuts)

Free hair analysis with Nexxus hair products
COME BY BETWEEN CLASSES
Linda Deeter

By Appointment.
8 blocks down Cherry Rd. on Bradley St.

3SS-7901

elm°A

>
dootjcins

Mon.JSFL
Free
Large

Night

Pizza.

Happy

Movies

SI.75

Top

Can S1.00

Wine

during

$1.00

Bar Drinks

Bar

50c.

(Indies)

& 12:00

40 & Beach-Drag

Drinks

Draft tt-12

movie

pm

of

Draft

Thursday-Draft
S1.00

Wine

Screen

Bar

Night-Free

at 6:00

Thirsty

SI.00

Fri.

Hour

shown

Thurs.

Sat.

Draft.

Ladies

Wide

with purchase

Beach Night.
Bar Drinks SI.75.

Wed
Also

on

of Beer
50c

TlieS.

Can

Football

Pitcher

mid
50c,
S1.75

Draft

50c,

Drinks

SI.75

Made from
the finest
meats, clieeses
and ingredients
money can buy!

Saturday
afternoon
football.
draft during game. Free Pitcher
of Beer with purchase
of Large
Pizza.
The Big Party Starts
at 8:00

25c

4?NEVER-A-COVER
^
3? HAPPY HOUR DAILY
rf
5:00-8:00
^
KITCHEN OPEN
^
11:00 a.m. til 11:00 n.m.

&

^9

'

"tj,

%

Coming Soon: Risky Business &
Raiders of the Lost Ark

Give Us A Coll for Preferences
328-9505
1

1025 c a m S ^ ave.
W. >
328-9505

! T w l Z,

Buy One Pitcher
Get One Free!

... D,V with this coupon
»
Expires: 10-30-83^#

NEW! Limited Dine-In Area In Our Rock Hill
Location!
1932 Cherry Rd.
366-8351
•CUPON • PIZZA • COUPON

PIZZA • COUPON • PIZZA
O

; 2

| for

*1

£
B BUY ONE
• io"-ia"-i4"
| PIZZA

a,
. Good a t all locations
PIZZA • COUPON • PIZZA

N
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GET ONE§
IDENTICAL'
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EXP. NOV. 15.1983 *
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Wouldn't

it be nice...

BY JOSHUA BAKER
TJ sports editor

By SUZY COBB
TJ sports reeporter

I've been wandering around campus lately, obser
ving certain things on campus that have caught my
attention. Some things have been impressive.
Others... well, wouldn't it be nice...
IF the soccer team hadn't fallen prey to injuries
which have hampered the squad the entire season?
First, All-American goalie Bob Masella was injured
in a car accident, thus preventing him from playing
this season. Secondly, Masella's back-up. Doug
Cooper, contracted an eye injury just before the
season started, and this has forced a freshman to
play the most important position on the field. Lastly,
Rusty Theinert, an All-American sweeper back, has
missed six games, and sophomore striker John
Simmons has been bothered throughout the entire
season.
One has to wonder what Winthrop coach Jim
Casada could have done with a healthy team.
IF the volleyball team had played a truly competitive schedule? The volleyball team has sprinted
to a 24 3 record for this year. However, two of th'ose
losses came back-to-back last week. The team may
have already reached its peak before the District 6
playoffs begin. The squad is assured of its third consecutive appearance in the NAIA National Tournament, but that may be a problem if the girls don't
begin playing better come Nov. 17 when the
nationals begin.
The volleyball team in the past has thrived on
playing an extremely competitive schedule which
has aided them in peaking at the end of the season.
This year, that might not be the case.
IF you could watch the football championship
game of the Winthrop Intramural department
without a security officer making players move
their cars. This happened Oct. 25 when some of the
players parked on the grass beside the road that
leads to the physical plant. An officer, who shall
remain unknown because he doesn't deserve as
much, began writing tickets. This forced players in
the field to find -someone to move their cars. This
was done without too much of a problem, thankfully.
By the way, the officer said, "If they park in the
grass while I'm on duty, that's what they'll get."
Classy guy. huh? Winthrop's finest?
IF the coliseum had some type of sign to let
everyone know who that big, beautiful building
belongs to? I've never seen a building the size of our
coliseum without some type of sign saying what it is
and what are some of the upcoming events.
Please don't tell me about those flashing signs on
Eden Terrace and Cherry Road. Those aren't signs.
They're an embarrassment to the coliseum.
Well, that's just some of the things I've been
thinking about. But wouldn't it be nice if...

Eagle Scoreboard
Soccer
Ore. 31-Nov. 5 NAIA DISTRICT 6 SOCCER
PLAYOFFS (SITE TO BE
DETERMINED OF HIGHER
SEED)
Nov. 1
Nov. 4-5
Nov. 17-19

Cheerleaders spark Winthrop

Volleyball
at Lenoir-Rhyne
6:30
NAIA DISTRICT 6
VOLLEYBALL PLAYOFFS
(In Charleston)
TBA
NAIA NATIONAL
VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONSHIP (IN WINTHROP
COLISEUM)
TBA

The "Spirit division" at
Winthrop College is inspired
by organizations such as the
varsity cheerleaders and the
newly organized junior varsity cheerleaders. A\so, the
Eaglettes, the Eagle mascot
and the "soon-to-be-hatched"
varsity Eagle mascot, advocate spirit toward athletic
events.
The spirit division's purpose is to have more students supporting athletic events. The idea is to create a
student body full of fans and
to get them excited and
behind the teams.
Mrs. Carolyn Yonce, Winthrop coordinator of support

groups, said she would like Jim Hill, co-captains; returfor the students to be more ning members Beth Bowler,
involved at games and to David McKeown and Scottie
bring in community mem- Garraux. New members inbers, and make half-time clude Chris Rowell, Robin
presentations more in- Griffith, Angela Sutter, Kim
teresting during the up- Bain, Denise Geddings,
Ginger Boyd, Lucy Whalen,
coming basketball season.
Yonce explained the pur- Vivian Blackly and Monica
pose of the cheerleading Edwards.
Hill said, "We are pracsquads is to support athletic
programs, not to coach or ticing more and we are more
even make fun of the other dedicated this year. Also, we
team. Also, they are concer- have stricter rules going by
ned with pep rallies, a demerit system."
promotions and community
The demerits are based on
relations.
a point system that have a
Yonce continued, "Mainly required amount of points to
they get our players excited be achieved to earn a letter.
about playing and promote It is strict and shows more
spirit among the fans." The discipline, said Catoe.
varsity cheerleading squad
seeSPIRIT.pg.il
consists of Lisa Catoe and

(TJ photo by Jeff Classey)
Winthrop sophomore Steve Wagner attempts to get by opposing player in recent soccer match.

Bombers

capture championship

Frankie Salters' 53-yard
touchdown pass to Finley
O'Neal in the first half paced
the Henderson Bombers to a
12-0 victory over the BudBusters in Men's football championship of the Winthrop Intramural Department, Oct.
25.
The Bombers, coached by
John Henderson, capped a
perfect 6-0 season in which
they didn't allow but one
score. The Bud-Busters,
coached by Eddie Truesdale,
finished the year at 5-1.
Salters, who quarterbacked the entire game,
later hooked up with Emory
Vandiver late in the second
half for the clinching tally.
The 1983 championship
marks the second time the
Henderson Bombers have
won the title.

"This is our fifth shutout
of the year," said a happy
Henderson. "Our defense
has been the key all season.
This is a great feeling.

"I think they (the BudBusters) played a good
game," continued Henderson. "They're the best team
we've played all season."

LUJ

S O l f * GAMES
c

o

8 game tokens
reg. price
Play
with

25c

limitSlO

PI TT PVTT
WCID

Good

expires

All Day
thru

with
this ad
Nov. 14. 1983

Every

Dec.

Wed.

31, 1983

1-77 & Celanese Road
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Spirit division inspires crowd
(Continued from page 10)
Hill emphasized that the
quality is generally better
because of the dedication.
An additional change
besides the demerit system
is the installation of tryouts
held each year.
The tryouts are advanced,
also with more involvement
of stunt.
Catoe said, "Tryouts
should have been done that
way all along with only the
best people making it."
The varsity squad attended
the
Universal
Cheerleading Associations
camp held Aug. 15, in
Blacksburg, Va. The squad
participated, along with
2,000 other cheerleaders, in
learning new cheers, more
complex pyramids and more
involvement of cheers for
the male members of the
squad.
They left after five days,
winning four blue ribbons,

one red ribbon and the spirit
stick.
The newest support group
is Winthrop's first-ever
junior varsity cheerleading
squad. Yonce formed the
group to provide a training
ground for the varsity
squad, and it also gives a
chance for the freshmen and
transfers to get involved.
"I'd like to see us cover all
home soccer and basketball
games. We would like to
treat men's and women's
basketball coverage the
same. It would add a lot to
the athletic program," said
Yonce.
Members of the junior varsity include Wes Alford
Dawn Cauthen, Lisa Dixon,
Mary Genier,
Roosevelt
Hicks, Kelly Hoffman,
Rhonda Hyatt, Jeff Melton,
Wanda Morrow, Rodney
Pickel, Hope Treadway,
Susan Weber and Susan
Workman.

The Eaglettes are also
sponsored by Yonce, and are
comprised of approximately
50 members. They are a
volunteer group which supports and aids athletic events. Some of their activities
involve coliseum hostessing,
conducting tours for visiting
teams and working as bat
girls during baseball season.
Debbie Neely, president
of the Eaglettes, said, "It's
hard since they are a volunteer group, with no dues or
rules, they have to dedicate
themselves."
Neely continued, "The
membership is down from 90
to 50 girls, just limited to
hard workers."
Other activities include
forming a poster committee
promoting athletic events,
such as soccer. Also, they
are
in
charge
of
homecoming, Feb. 24. They
have planned events such as
a poster contest, a four-

wheel race, spirit links, elections and exhibits and floats.
In addition, the Eaglettes
will conduct a Softball
marathon in March. Campus
organizations will play each
other and be supported be
sponsors.
Finally, introducing the
main characters of support
groups, the Eagle mascot.
Sophomore Drew Tanner
will be debuting as the eagle
mascot, portraying the
proud father of the newest
Eagle mascot, Les Tinsley,
at the hatching pep rally,
held Nov. 10.

/f CLASSIC COPY
Best Prices In Town On

XEROX COPYING

5*

Eagles face playoffs
field, Conn., connected on
two goals and assisted on a
third in the Eagles' 6-0 win
The Winthrop College over Coker in Harfsville.
Eagles moved another step The feat gave Tavino seven
closer to the 1983 NAIA goals in four matches.
District 6 Soccer playoffs as
"Tavino was just trementhey defeated two district
opponents, Presbyterian dous," said Casada, "as he
and Coker, in their last two has been all season."
away matches of the season.
Casada also pointed to the
With the wins, the Eagles
moved to 10-8-2 and faced play of Guido Paez as a key
Georgia College and district to the Eagles' defense this
opponent
College
of season. Paez, a 57 junior
Charleston before the from Quito, Ecuador, has
been filling in for 1982 allplayoffs begin Tuesday.
At presstime, the Eagles American Rusty Theinert,
were tied with Charleston at who was injured Oct. 1
4-1-1 for second in the against Pfeiffer. Theinert
district. A win over the hoped to see action against
Cougars would mean a No. 2 Georgia College. Winthrop's
seed in the playoffs, giving other win was a 4-1 victory
the Eagles a home berth and over Presbyterian in Clina first-round bye.
According to Eagle Coach
Jim Casada, if the Eagles
defeat Charleston, Winthrop
will play at home on Thursday. If the Cougars win,
however, WinthrofJ will
travel on Tuesday.
Casada cited junior Larry
Tavino for his play against Just the right
touch. WinPC and Coker.
"They were good, solid throp junior
wins which helped us Linda LeNoir
tremendously," Casada said. in a recent
"We needed to win big for a volleyball
in
shot at the second seed, and match
that's what we got. We just Peabody Gym.
need to keep up this pace."
Tavino, a 6-1 native of SufBy CHARLES APPLE
TJ contributing editor

ton. In both contests, the
Eagles scored their goals in
short spurts of only a few
minutes each, then went
scoreless for long periods of
time.

WALKING DISTANCE
FROM WINTHROP
Term Papers, Resumes, Flyers
Numbered Tickets, Etc.
5 1 7 N. Cherry R d .

328 2660

Nevertheless. Canada saw
definite improvement in theteam's play over the past
two weeks.
"We're playing with much
more heart," Casada said.
"We're putting more feeling
into playing and are being
much more creative offensively. This usually happens
around this time of the year
as the guys get geared up
for the playoffs."
The Eagles have clinched
their seventh straight
playoff appearance.

Townceniet Mali

TUESDA Y
Greek Night

Ladies Night

Greeks w i t h proper I.O.
$1.00
Everyone else $2.00
FREE DRAFT 8 - 12
50c cans $1.25 Bar Drink

Visor Giveaway
HAPPY HOUR
8 - 12
$1.50 Drinks
85c Cans
35c Draft
50c Wine

I

i ^ u e s . and Sat. O n l y

photo by Cathy Coats)

"Carolina's Riggest
Party"
Free draft for the ladies
8:00 - 12:00

FRIDAY
College Mixer
Welcome "Winthrop,
UNCC, Gardner-Webb"
Everyone Drinks FREE
Draft 9 - 1
HAPPY HOUR
11:00-2:00
1.50 Drinks
85c Cans
35 c Draft
50c Wine

Expires: 1 0 - 3 0 - 8 ^ ^

Buy One Pitcher
Get One Free!
mhthU.coupon

(TJ

S C 29730 <803* 324 529" ,

THURSDAY

SATURDAY

TJ correction
Winthrop soccer coach Jim
Casada won his 100th game
at Winthrop , Oct. 13. We
regret the error.

"It's going to be a blast,"
expressed Tanner. "You can
do anything you want when
you are behind a costume,
what ordinarily shy people
would not do."
Tanner is in the process of
preparing ideas and skits for
entertainment as the Eagle
mascot. He is already planning on "messing with little
kids"
and
signing
autographs.
Tanner will be mascot for
the junior varsity and Tinsley will be the varsity's
Eagle mascot, clad in new
feathers.

T o w n Center MaB !
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NOVEMBER 5th

10:00 A.M.

EAGLE
BIATHALON
5K RUN - 15K BIKE RACE
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
TEAM OR INDIVIDUAL
SPONSORED BY: STUDENT G O V E R N M E N T ASSOC.
AND

BUD LIGHT

REGISTER NOW!
Pre-Registration - $5.00
Day of Race - S6.00
AWARDS FOR EACH CATEGORY
PROCEEDS RAISED FOR WINTHROP COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP FUND
P l i n

SGA STEEL E A G L E

L I G H T

BUD
LIGHT

REGISTRATION FORM

Name .

Age .

Address

• Male

o Female

Sponsors of this event are not held liable in the event of any injury or loss of property.
Signed

___
• Team Entry ($9.00)

• Individual Entry ($5.00)

(includes a Steel Eagle Biathalon T-Shirt)
CATEGORY: (circle one)
MENS -

OVER/UNDER 30

MEN'S TEAM - OVER/UNDER 30

WOMENS - OVER/UNDER 30
WOMEN'S TEAM - OVER/UNDER 30
MIXED TEAM - OVER/UNDER 30
MAIL REGISTRATION FORM AND FEE TO WINTHROP SGA. ROCK HILL. SC 29733

Bring out your best.

BUD LIGHT
BEER

